


Open the kettle's lid and fill it with water
The water level should be between the minimum and maximum mark of the kettle.
Remember  that the kettle's lid should be kept tightly closed before using.

Plug in the appliance
Turn button ON/OFF, light indicator will be work while water boiling

The control lamp on the water level indicator shows that the water is being boiled.
After boiling the machine switches off automatically.
You can manually turn off the kettle in any time.
Warning! Repeated switching on of the kettle before its cooling can cause damage of 

the operating mechanism

Always remove the plug from the mains supply before cleaning the appliance!
The exterior of the machine should be cleaned, if necessary, with a slightly damp cloth 

without additives.
Never put cleaning detergents into the kettle. This will make the operation unsafe and 

damage the unit.

Kettle should be descaled regular.
For cleaning, use a special cleaner from scale.
After that  wash the kettle with clean water.

Before commissioning this appliance please read the instruction manual carefully.
Check that the main voltage corresponds to the voltage indicated on the rating label
Because of  lack of water inside of kettle the security system will be work and kettle 
will be turned off
If the kettle has worked without water, firstly, unplug it from the mains, fill kettle with 
cool water. As soon as heating element cool down, security system will be turned off.
Put the kettle on a stable flat surface. Pour out first boiled water, after that the kettle
ready for using.
While using the kettle's lid should be kept tightly closed
The kettle will be turned off automatically after boiling water. You can switch it off 
before water boiling. Use button ON/OFF. 
Firstly fill the kettle with water, then tightly close the kettle's lid after that plug in.






